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Paul,

we have some breathing space for my affidavit for the extension of time, the JR has refused to re list the matter.
However the order he has made is ambiguous, firstly he has ordered that the matter is listed before the list j udge on
4/5/11 (which it already was listed. Then he orders that he declines to relist. One is left to wonder whether the need
for an extension of time is now listed before the list judge to consider, at the same time as the mention before the list
judge to take a trial date for the limo motion, in lieu of separately listing it before the due date of the order we are
trying to vacate, or alternatively, whether my application to relist ahs been declioned outright.
In my letter to the JR requesting the listing I explained the reason why in outline and the suggested orders we would
be seeking.
I have copied this to Michael Cashion SC, as I now have received formal approval to brief him to lead you and Pat
Saidi. I know he is away this week, ·perhaps next week as well, but if he is available on 4 May, I think it might be a
good idea to have him appear on the mention before the list Judge. by the way, who is the List Judge since Garling
left.
My thinking is we better take an each way bet, serve what we can by the 29th April, serve whatever else we can by 3
May, and then argue for 2 "'!Onths for whatever remains.
I'm open to any ideas.

Evangclos G. Manollaras
Solicitor
ror Crown Solicitor
NSW Crown Solicitor's Office I Level 5, 60-70 Elii.abeth Street, Sydney NSW 2000
GPO Box 25 SYDNEY 2001 I DX 19 SYDNEYIwww.csonsw.gov.au
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To Evangelos G ManollaraSICSO/NSW_AG@NSW_AG

cc
Subject Re: Biles and 14 ors v Stale of NSW, DC No 20081316976Link

Dear Madam.
I refer to your email of yesterday's date.
The Judicial Registrar, Craig Smith, has made the following directions in chambers as follows :1
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6
Matter listed before the List Judge on 4/5/201 1. I decline to relisl

Regards,

Joanne Milne
Clerk to the Judicial Registrar
District Court of New South Wales.
judicialreqistrar@agd.n·sw.gov.au
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